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Masonic Meetings This Week.
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Malta Commanders. Wednesday 
evening. Jan. 19. Stated conclave 
and work in Red Cross.

Siskiyou chapter R. A. M., Thurs
day evening, Jan. 20. Stated con
vocation.

Ashland Lodge. Friday evening.
Jan. 21. for work.

COOHING 
EGGS .

EATING 
ÊGS 
t $70

Cliff Pavne makes shawl needles.
112-3

The 
that J.

report has come to this city 
R. McCracken of Valley View

illlii u 
1/1/11/4100—3 
per.

precinct lost one of his fine Jersey, 
heifers yesterday in a mysterious 1 
manner. A veterinary was called 
and a post mortem examination de- 
veloped the fact that the animal had 
been poisoned, a piece of poisonous, 
bread found in the stomach. No

Have you seen the “sleeping dough- 
boy” in the Army Store window?

117-2

Mrs. Edith Dennis left this morn-

H. A. Culp, W. C. Davis, II. Hen
dricks and A. T. Powers of Duns
muir are business men stopping at 
the Hotel Columbia.

The Social Realm Tourists to Visit i other with a charge for entrance. 
The plan of erecting a shelter forCoast This Year | tourists with an open fireplace for

clue has yet developed as to where ing for her home in Klamath Falls A Bake Sale at the Presbyterian
the poisoned bread came from. after a visit to the home of her sis- Church Saturday. 

• • | ter, Mrs. Mike Morgan on North your Sunday dinner.
Don’t forget the Trinity Guild Main street. . .

Salvage Sale at the Parish House. • • The following Californians are
Thursday-Friday-Saturday. Jan 20- Good dry wood at Ashland Lumber stopping at the Hotel Austin today 
21-22. Company. Phono 20. 84t L. N. Hockwaid, Joe Epstein, W. Nel-

• • son, B. H. Williams of Sau Francisco,
and Geo. A. Webben of Los Angeles. 

• •
We do cleaning, pressing and re

pairing and make suits to order. At

Buy goodies for
1 18-2

Surprise Party
Last evening at the home of Mr. I (Continutd From Page One)

and Mrs. Don Spencer on Iowa street the Chamber of Commerce members 
a number of the members and friends visited him, and made him welcome 
of the Congregational Church gath- to their midst. The next night an-

their use in rainy weather met with 
his approval, and several other mat
ters which are under consideration 
of the local park board were brought

© 0

ered for the purpose of extending other group came to the grounds ex
good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Powell, tending other courtesies, “Tour- !

overtures," |long residents of Ashland and co

CARIE, 
obGKPc

per cent more travel through this 
section of the country next year than 
last. This he claims, will be due to 
the good roads, increase in railroad 
rates and the gasoline shortage of 
last year eliminated. Mr. Cuthbert
represents an association that is

Try some real coal. Rock Springs Charles N. Beckwith of Seattle and 
Rainbow. Ashland Lumber Com- Geo. C. Sarrick of Cleveland, Ohio, 
P: ny. Phone 20. 84tf are business visitors from a distance

• • in the city this week.
The many friends of C. A. Eliason ; • •

Nelson's, Hotel Austin bldg. 91 tfwill be pleased to learn that he has Some time between 10 and 11
so rar recovered from his recent ser- „.clock Saturday night. The Show- Ethel Montgomery
ions illness to be able to ride about er Dance. week for her home in Twin Falls,
the city in an automobile. He was • , .. . ...1 —at.
up town yesterday afternoon with The “Who Ilo” class of the Metho- da to, a er sp

dist Sunday school will meet at the in Ashland visiting her brother, F
church tomorrow afternoon for a D. Montgomery- )

his daughter, Mrs. G. N. Kramer• •
To the members and friends of rally. All members and friends are,

Trinity Guild: Please contribute
the Saivaga Sale, to be held January 
20-21-22 at the Parish house. Ar-

for cordially invited.
Have a fit at Orres.

workers in the church.

| tending other courtesies, 
i ists like these friendly i

who leave Mr. Cuthbert continued.

• •
If you want some real excitement

Men and Women.

tides of hosehould use and clothing and a good laugh, don’t miss the big | A 
will be gladly received. Phone 110 shower dance Saturday night at the han
or 242-J 
be called

and your contributions 
for.

will natatorium.

Watch 
begins.

for the signal then the 
Everybody dance.

out and commented 
the members present 
bert.

The latter stated 
northwest may look

upon by both 
and Mr. Cuth-

positively the
for at least 50

making tourist travel a study, and 
he is emphatic in his assertion that 
this is to be the main business asset 
of the Northwest if the people go 
about it in the proper manner. .

shortlv . ... I ’ "not even | W- I IIIHMHHIIHIIIIIsnoruy Tor canrornia wneie ‘ney this manner frequently meet some g _______ ___ E
will be with their children and grand of the finest
children. Unlike “ships that pass 
in the night and speak each other

people on earth.
"You must never judge a man by 

the kind of overalls he wears when
while passing,’ they have been tried tourists come to your camp ground.’’ 

left this | to, these many years and not found Mr. Cuthbert continued, “not even 
wanting The early part of the by the Ford car he is driving. I

brother, F.

Tailors for
116tf

NOTICE.
social will be held lu 1. O. O. F.
for Odd Fellows, Rebekahs and

their families Friday evening, Jan-

The Chamber of Commerce has i uary 
fun been pleased to notify parties who | 
No have written regarding mineral hot | • •

21. Committee.

1

e

one not dancing will be allowed to baths, that while there is as yet no
take part.

Used Trucks

public baths of this character in 
the winter, Dr. Hawley of this city, 
is maintaining an excellent equipment 
at her rooms over the first. National |

WHAT SMART

WOMEN WEAR

wanting.
evening was spent in much inter- know many men owning large ex- g 
esting conversation and in viewing pensive cars, when they come to g 
souvenirs of the late war obtained touring the country will ditch their a
by Mr. Spencer while in France.

A short programme was enjoyed
consisting of rendition of Song With
out Words (Doring) by Mrs. H. C. 
Galey, who displayed a delicacy of 
touch and a technique for piano work

large cars and make the trip in nig 
Ford. Nevertheless this ** * •Ford
ist may be the man who will 
the most money in your city.”

Another point Mr. Cuthbert

tour- | g 
leave |g

press upon his audience was the
im-1 
fact

Cars
Trailers and Tractors

The largest collec
tion in Southern Ore
gon at Prices that 
Sell
No. 1. Atterbury, 3* ton, 

long wheelbase, late mod
el, lumber rolls, guaran
teed first class condition.
quick sale $2,000.00

No. 2. FEDERAL, 31 ton, 
long wheelbase, used one 
season, lumber rolls, every 
part in good order and 
ready to go, for. . . .$2.500.00

No. 3. FEDERAL, 2 ton. 
Standard wheelbase, you 
will have to see this to 
relish a bargain, in tip
top condition for. . . .$2,000.00

No. 4. NASH-QUAD 3-ton 
used one season, cost 
$5500.00, Al condition, 
if you want power on all 
four, its here, for. . .$2,500.00

No. 5. FEDERAL 3% ton 
with 5 ton Lee trailer 
and logging bunks. .$4.000.00

No. G. G M C 312 ton.
with dump body, used 
3000 miles, cost $4500, 
without body, fine con
dition, a snap......... $3,000.00

HUFFMAN, 2-ton,
solid tires, stake rack, 
newly painted, used one 
season, in good condition, 
1920 Model. ....$1.9 5 0.0 0

No. 8. MAXWELL 1% ton, 
solid tires, stake rack 
body, newly painted and 
in mechanically good or- 
der. 19 2 0 Model.... $1,300.00

No. 9. HOLT CATERPIL
LAR 45 Tractor, latest 
model, used only enough 
to assure its perfection, 
better than new, get 
busy .......................$4,000.00

Na 10. Two RELIANCE 
Trailers, with logging 
bunks, tires and springs 
like new. used very little.
price each $900.00

TODAY ONLY

Bank for the purpose of furnishing * 
the public with these mineral baths. " 

• •
Harrison Bros, still have consid

erable building material for sala, 
doors, windows, sash and lumber. 
Call at the New Ford Garage.• •

U better C Yeo and insure that au-
tomobile. 109tf

By ALICE BRADY

One Solu ton of the Bobbed •
Hair Problem—What is Called.®
a Short Sleeve Muff.

very fine indeed. Percy Stratton that they should make their city so s 
sang ‘One Fleeting Hour," and J. attractive, themselves friendly, con- s 
D. Hoag rendered ‘Come Back to genial and courteous that once they s 
Erin, each number being well re- | get a tourist in their midst he will | S 
ceived. Mr. and Mrs. Powell were | remain here. This point was also | g 
presented with a beautiful parco- discussed among the group at the I 
lator by the ladies of the church meeting, that the attractions imme-E 
tendered them by Mrs. J. M. Kirk- diately surrounding Ashland should è 
Patrick in her most charming man- be made plain to the tourists, that È 
ner. In addition—Mrs. F. W. Bun-even though they cannot tarry long t 
nell presented to Mrs. Powell a the first visit here, they will know t 
beautiful leather bound volume of of the excellent hunting grounds, the g 
Bitter Sweet" Poems and to Mr. : fishing, mountain climbing and the g 

Powell she gave a scrap book filled beautiful scenic attractions withint 
with many of our famous local easy reach. “The secret of making g

BILLIE BURKE
IN

“Obe Education 
of Elizabeth”

The screen’s bewitching "Charm 
Girl" in a picture all laughs and 
surprises.

In a Broadway chorus she scored 
100 in every examination. And 
when it came to languages—she took 
first honors in slang.

COMING—1 R IDA Y—SAT U RD A Y

BEBE DANIELSscenes as well as a great many of a regular business of tourists is tot
Ashland s prominent citizens — a | get them to vour citv ana one, E -splendid reminder of I. ---------- '“P--—- reminaer oi their sojourn to keen them here.

• •
I Don Andrus of Portville, Y.
| is in Ashland this week, visiting his 
grandfather, James Thornton. Many
of the 
city will

old-time residents of this
remember the Andrus fam

ily who were among the citizens of
Ashland a number of years ago.
The young man is making a tour of 
the coast country and will spend a 
few days with his relatives here.

I hear much speculation about 
bobbed hair among my friends who 
have been wearing their’s that way. 
Word came from Paris recently that 
the bob is “demode” over there, and 
that it will soon be over here. 
There were two opinions in camp 
when my bobbed hair friends heard 
this. One set asserted independ
ence and defiance, and the other be
gan worrying over what they were

among us. The ladies under the Many other points directly concern- 
direction of Mrs. Abbott, Mrs. Hoag ing the Ashland camp, ground were 
and Mrs. Spencer served a luncheon discussed. Mr. Cuthbert expressed 
that made a decided hit. Those himself as not in favor of two sep- 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. W. P. arato grounds, one freo and the 
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shaw. ================------ ----- =====
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Gray, Mr. and | 
Mrs. A. F. Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. J. I 
D Hoag, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Galey. 
Mr and Mrs. Percy Stratton, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Spencer, Mrs. F. W.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

FOR RENT—Furnished house in-1 
eluding piano. For further in-j
formation call 340 J. 118-tf

Come and drink Golden
fee with 
Grocery.

Reports

us Saturday.
Gate cof-

Holmes 
18-2

© •
have reached this section 

that several hundred new signs are
to be posted on trails, campgrounds 
and highways within the Oregon Na
tional forest. These signs are now 
being made at the United States for- 

i est service headquarters in Portland.
Hemstitching and picoting. Balcony 

■ Shop, Vaupel’s Store.♦ •
The Medford Post of the American 

i Legion received letters at their re
cent meeting from Senator C. M. 
Thomas and Representative E. V. 
Carter in which they stated they both 
favored a bill providing adjusted 

| compensation for Oregon ex-service 
persons. They also suggested that 
a delegation be sent to Salem to as- 

| sist in putting the measure through
i when it came up for final 

• •
Dry kindling for sale.

; Fowler Lumber Company.

action.

Carson- 
115-6

going to do about it. | nell, Mrs. C. E. Prescott, Mrs.
The first say they don’t care what Kirkpatrick, W. Hoag and Miss 

Paris is doing. They have never Hoag.
been so happy as with short locks. 
The bob is becoming, and so much 
more comfortable than long hair, 
they say—much more sanitary and 
easy to_ put up—or leave down, I 
should say. Even if they are to be 
outcasts, still they will not return 
to the old despised hair. No crown
ing glory for them!

The second set are worrying, be
cause even if they start right now to 
let their hair grow it is going to 
take some months for It to reach 
any length. And what are they go
ing to look like In the meantime? 
Will they have to retire into private 
life during that awkard period, when 
the hair is still too short to do up 
properly, and too long to make any
thing but a lean and lanky bob.

I have told them not to trouble

At the parting moment all

their precious heads. As it modern
life and „hairdressers did not 
vide for every contingency.
To which end there is a special 
bob that has come to fill their

pro-

false
spec-

Bun- 
J. M. 
Edna

rea
ized that Ashland was losing two 
of her esteemed citizens and the 
church two of its most valued mem-

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
apartment. Allen Bldg. 118-tf

FOR SALE—Glass show case, two 
tables, small case of shelves. Ap
ply 110 Mechanic st. 118-3

WANTED—Girl for housework, or 
woman three days a week. Phone
120. 118-tf

bers, their splendid personalities hav-
ing left an impression that cannot be | WANTED— From owner small acre-
effaced. age home, close in, eastern sec

tion preferred, 
gain for cash.

Special prices on Ehmen n olives 
and olive oil this week Demon-

Must be a bar- 
Phone 322Y.

118-2

H. R. Adams for plumbing, heating
stration Saturday. Holmes Gro- and gas fitting. Repairing a speci- 
eery. alty. 248 Fifth St Phone 166-J.

Surplus Army Goods 
Store No. 17

205 East Main Street

No. 11. 
oughly 
newly

• teed, 
shown 
at ...

FORD-BUG, thor- 
overhauled and 

painted, guaran- 
This will not be 
more than once 
...........................$225.00

Reports from ranchers and people 
living in the foothills state that deer 

| have started to graze the young grass 
I tips, an incident much earlier than 
, usual. This, it is claimed indicates 
an early spring will be forthcom
ing this year.

• •
Now is the time to have those tires 

retreaded, or repaired. Bring them 
in. Kruggel Bros Vulcanizing Works,
91 Oak street. 107-tf

No. 12. Other trucks, cars, 
trailers, tractors, some 
like new, all have attrac
tive prices. You lose 
if you don’t look them 
over before buying.

No. 13. DORT Touring Car 
new paint, new tires, new

• •
A. Wabbel and wife of Lemon Covo 

are stopping at the Hotel Columbia
| this week while spending 
| in this city.

a few days

pistons. It you are

• ©
Our big Golden Gate 

now on. Get our prices 
ing. Holmes Grocery.

• •
George W. Swanson i

coffee 
before

sale 
buy- 

118-2

was a busi-
thinking Dort, see this 
for ....................................
Those wishing to advertise and 

sell through us must place ve
hicles in our STORAGE. None 
will be offered for sale that are 
not in FIRST CLASS MECHAN

ness visitor from Grants Pass yester
day.

Yeo has something better in acci-
dent insurance. 1 09tf

ICAL CONDITION. Prices
must be attractive for quick sale

JOHN C. SIGNOR
Tractors, Trucks and

Farm Machinery
Medford, Oregon

I John Burris of Gull Lake, Sask., 
| Canada, is an Ashland visitor this 

week stopping at the Hotel Austin.
• •

The special meetings, which are 
I being held at the Free Methodist 
Church every evening at 7:30 P. M. 
are full of truth and spiritual en-
thusiasm. A number of the Med-
ford church members were in atten
dance last night. Everybody wel-
come.
preacher.

lai need. It is a mass of curls and 
puffs sewn onto a black velvet rib
bon that goes around the head, the 
whole giving exactly the look of a 
bob. You will see it in the sketch. 
You can tuck up the short locks un
der the ransformation and let them 
grow out again to the desired length 
before you display them to the world, 
free and unaugmented. It is a 
great little invention, this bob-trans
formation, and can also be used, if 
you still crave to give a bobbed ap
pearance in spite of Paris and with
out going to the extent of having 
your hair shorn. I know several 
of my friends who wear it.

The Short-Sleeve Muff.
As I remarked last week, the short 

sleeve is still with us. The latest 
invention for helping in its perpe-
tuation is 
Observe it. 
sketch!
mole, with

the short-sleeve muff, 
mes amis, in. the second 
It is made or strips of 
long flaring cuffs. You

may push your arms into the muff, 
and these cuffs come way up on your 
arm. If you wish them only half- 
way up you can turn back the coffs 
which is lined with a length of old- 
velvet ribbon and one of silver braid.

This short sleeve muff has a com
panion piece in the shape of a short 
sleeveless cape of mole. Sleeveless.! 
of necessity! Othewise the muff | 
would be crowded out of its full 
value and beauty. The combination 
of the two. muff and cape—a French 
origination—makes perfection.

Muffs, by the way "out” last year.
Come and hear the new are “in” again, of which I shall have

A. WERDEN, Pastor more to say next time.

Offers the following
Cold Weather Suggestions

Nice warm, all wool, genuine U. S. Navy middie 
blouses .................................................... %

Olive Drab, all wool, regulation army shirts 
double elbows and double front.............

Genuine regulation, all wool single navy blank
ets .............................................................

$10.25 
with

$3.85

$4.85
The largest size, heaviest navy blanket in dark 

grey with blue stripe.................................
Reclaimed grey army blankets and heavy weight 

Red Cross ambulance blankets .............
Brand new double hospital blankets are just the 

the thing for the home. The prices run from 
$5.35 to $9.50 and every blanket is a bargain 
at the price you pay for it. Be sure and see 
these before you buy blankets for the home. 
Large size, heavy Olive Drab regulation 
army blankets for use on camping trips or in 
the car....... ...............................................

Don’t be cold while driving. We have the best

$8.50

$4.85

$5.85

of all wool robes ranging in price from $8.25 up. 
If you ever have cold feet our wool sox will cure

you at once, genuine Cashmere sox at.... 50 cents
Heavier wool sox from 60 to 85 cents
There is no use being cold if you equip yourself at

THE

Surplus Army Goods Store
205 East Main Ashland, Oregon

Let's pack up and go to

CALIFORNIA
"Winter’s Summer Garden"

•
Sooner or later everyone goes to California where the bright 
warm sunshine greets you; where the delightful climate, the 
sweet scented flowers and the lure of the sea welcomes you to 
this land of beauty and charm.

FOUR DAILY TRAINS
“The Shasta" "California Express"
"Oregonian" “San Francisco Express"

PORTLAND TO SAN FRANCISCO 
and

New Through Sleeping Car Serv ice
SEATTLE, TACOMA AND PORTLAND 

to
SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES

Provide comfortable accommodations and excellent service

Winter Excursion Tickets
are on sale to

Southern California.
Your copy of our new booklet "California for the Tourist" will 

will be mailed FREE on request.
Inquire of Local Ticket Agent for particulars as to fares, routes, 

sleeping car reservations and train service, or. write. 

Southern Pacific Lines
JOHN M. SCOTT

General Passenger Agent 
Portland, Oregon

TH O ROUGHNESS

Print
Shop

A SOUND MERCHANDISING PLAN—
good copy, attractive layout and illustration, surely
—but there you cannot rest content

OUR CONCEPTION OF SERVICE—
to you requires a follow-through on every piece of
work—a watchfulness to see that every detail of the 
printing craft is utilized in the most effective 
manner.

THOROUGHNESS
is a fundamental with us—our creed for GOO D 
PRINTING.

Ashland Tidings


